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what he wanted to do with his life. He enrolled 
in a variety of classes his freshman year, and 
took a liking to ethnic studies. Ultimately, Davis 
said he focuses on the subject because of its 
importance in today’s society. 

“I’m really interested in different people and 
different ethnic groups and so that’s why I took 
it — just (to) get a better understanding of 
(what) the truths are of people’s backgrounds. 
... America’s becoming so diverse already, I 
just want to be able to relate better.” 

With a little over a year remaining in his col- 
legiate career, Davis hasn’t started looking 
ahead just yet. In fact, the thought of doing so 

is a little overwhelming for the Pacific-10 Con- 
ference’s most prolific three-point shooter. 

“I’ve never been the person to kind of look 
ahead like that. Just let it all happen. Of course 

I want to look ahead a little bit. I mean, actual- 
ly, I ain’t really sat — it ain’t hit me yet. I mean, 
this year has flown by and next year is going to 

go fast and then I’m almost out of here. That’s 
when it’s really going to hit me: Then what am I 
going to do?” 

Davis said working for Nike would be a 

“dream job,” but hearing the statement is a lit- 

tie odd, considering it’s coming from someone 

who’s never really held a job. Davis worked 
construction for a short time to earn some cash 
with a group of fellow Duck basketball players, 
but that’s about it. Oh, and then there was the 
job his father got for him. 

“(My father) used to clean gym floors in 
Portland. I used to just go there and shoot 
most of the time. I’d work out while he was 

cleaning the gym,” Davis said, laughing. 
Davis grew up in a rough Northeast Portland 

neighborhood and didn’t move to Vancouver 
until he was in seventh grade. Going from a 

place where most kids were black to a place 
where most weren’t — it caught the guard off- 
guard. Nonetheless, he considers the move one 

of the best his family ever made. 
“It was just a culture shock to me, even 

though I’m mixed — with my mom being 
white and my dad black — it was still just 
different,” Davis said. 

Things were different when Davis came 

to the University, too. He got used to college 
classes and a new basketball team. He also 
met his girlfriend, Brianne Firkins, a former 
University cheerleader. 

The pair now spend most of their free 
time together, going out to dinner, watching 
movies and hanging out. Having been to- 

gether for two years, the couple may be 
gearing up for the long haul. 

“When it first started out, it was a college 
thing: We were just hanging out, having 
fun,” Firkins said. “But over the past two 

years, I’ve seen the person he’s grown into 
and I’ve completely fallen in love with him. 
I see us together forever.” 

Davis shyly talked about his relationship 
— perhaps because he’s occasionally heck- 
led by his teammates and even his coach — 

but he said he’s very happy and called 
Firkins his “best friend.” 

Davis said he’d like to have children within 
the next five years and, ideally, play profes- 
sional basketball. If basketball isn’t an option, 
he said he’d hope to live in Beaverton and pur- 
sue a career with Nike. Whether either situa- 
tion is in the cards, however, is up to God. 

“Ultimately, I’d want to make a living 
playing basketball in the NBA or overseas. 

But if that’s not God’s plan, then, you know, 
wherever it takes me.” 

And as for Davis and Firkins, can he say where 
they’ll be, or is that out of his hands as well? 

“It is in His hands,” Davis bashfully said. 
“But it’s in my hands, (too).” 
Contact the news editor 
at bradschmidt@dailyemerald.com. 

Danielle Hickey Emerald 

While not on the court or in class, James Davis 
spends his free time with his girlfriend 
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and make a 
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Guess the Score 
Thurs 2/27 Ducks 

Sat 3/1 Ducks 
vs. USC 
vs. UCLA 

Match: 1 score 2 scores 3 scores 

Win: 44 oz Mug 22 ox Smashie $20 Smashie Buck 

Name:_ 
Address:__ 

Phone: 
Prizes and participation may vary. Prizes must be redeemed within 7 days. 
Some restrictions apply, see store for details. 
Entries must be submitted at the EMU or Rec Center locations before 3 pm on Thursday,-February 27 
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Sushi on the conveyor 
Variety of sushi, sashimi, and 

chef specials starting at $1.50 
• Lunch special: • Box 
• Tempura • Teriyaki 
• Udon 
• Yakisoba 
• Katsu 
• Variety of sea food salad 
• To go available 
• and more 
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Lunch Mon-Fri 11:30- 2:30 
Dinner Mon-Sot 5:00-10:00 
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Mobile to Mobile 
7 Now Available r 

Limited time offer. Coverage not available in all areas. Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service 
agreement required with $200 early termination fee per number. Applicable taxes, assessments, toll and 
roaming charges additional. Unused minutes do not carry forward to a subsequent billing cycle. Any fraction of 
a minute used is rounded up and billed at the full minute rate; calls are measured from the time the Network 
begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the call is answered) through its termination of the call. 
Weekends defined as midnight Fri. through midnight Sun. All minutes include free domestic long distance and 
roaming (but not for credit card or operator-assisted calls) on the national GSM digital network of T-Mobile and 
its U.S. roaming partners. Your use of the service constitutes acceptance of the T-Mobile terms and conditions 
including the mandatory arbitration clause. Our PCS system is not compatible with analog TTY, which may 
prevent or delay emergency calls. Additional restrictions apply; see printed materials for details. Offer valid in 

" 

0 select T-Mobile markets only and subject to change without notice. T-Mobile is a registered trademark of 
Deutsche Telekom AG. 
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T-Mobile Buddy Time! 
$10.00 on any Get More Plan 

600 NationwideWHENEVER minutes 
Unlimited Weekends 

Free Nationwide 

Long Distance and Roaming 
$39,99 a month 

Get a FREE Nokia 3390 

Tatallu Cellular 
T ■ -Mobile- Erb Memorial Union, U of O 

541-346-4054 authorized dealer 

Today's crossword solution 

introducing: 
Sheri 
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now open for 1745 W. 18th Ave. 
appointment 18th & Chambers 
tnonday Saturday 431-1717 
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Join us Sunday, March 23rd at 5:30pm for the sixth 
annual Oscar Party and benefit far WSamette 

WMMe RahabiStsbonl No host bear and wine and 
food donated by Napoli Restaurant i Bakery! 
Cfiec* mm.b9ta1-cimm.com for additions and 

"Searing dramatization of a story of remarkable 
courage, stamina and spirit 
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